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larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
daily paper in 8t John.
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, Christmas PresentsSECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION.FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION. SEASONABLE.Brass and Copper Kettles.
, ADVICE FMQMitE. ATt

Brass, Copper and Nickel Hot Water 
Kettles, plain and with stands 
and lamps.

Enterprise Meat Chopper;. ;. 
German Cake Cutters)
English Coal Vases;

_ Ch ldren’s Trays;
Fairy Night Lamps and many other articles suitable to the 

season,
We will allow a cash discount of 10 per cent, off Heating 

Stoves for one month.

LOCAL MATTERS.FREDERICTON BUDGET.A DARK SHADOW% MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON A ALLISON'S.CITRON A tOU NT. BILUMtBATR RUSSIA 
IS A FRIEMB TO SeiBAY.

nmmee Should Ally herself With Eng;-

Paris, Dec. 10—Senator Barthelmy St. 
Hilaire, ex-minister of foreign affairs, 
Raid to the associated press correspon
dent todày: "I aftt distinctly opposed to 
this attempt to dr«^ Prance and Russia 

alliance. ' I can discover no 
common bond of union between 
the most enlightened' "people of 
Europe and a epantry that is almost 
eastern in its barbarity. The prevalent 
idea in France is that this alliance will 
enable her to regain the lost provinces, 
while she will help Russia to lay hands 
0» Constantinople, but while Russia will 
not fail to sdfee every opportunity of con
solidating and increasing her empire, she 
would not embroil herself with Europe 
in order to please France, and when bat- 
iefled would repudiate any claims the 
latter power might have on her. Hav
ing made herself most formidable by the 
aid of Franee, Russia would not hesitate 
even to attack France if she thought she 
would advance her own interests by do
ing so. In my opinion the most natural 
and profitable alliance for France would 
be one with England.”

LATEST eEBANIWe»ZBT THE GAZ
ETTE REPORTERS.9SEE US TO HOVER OVER THE MEX

ICAN REPUBLIC.
A LIVELY PROSPECT FOR THE 

MAYORALTY ELECTION. (See oar Advertisement in Globe, Tetoire|ffc, 8«a «A4 FfoWees fat complete lists.)
I Fresh Leghorn, Just arrived.

Many Tilings

Pt. Lkprbaux, Dec, 12, 3 p.m. —Wind 
northwest, strong, clear. Ther 24, One 
barkentine, two barks, one three-masted 
and fifteen other schooners passed out
ward.

Good Skating.—Lily Lake was crowd
ed with skater» today. The ice is very 
good. ______ _______

Dolls.—The Gorbell art store is the 
place to buy dolls. Read the large ad
vertisement in to-day's supplement.

New Turks have been ordered for the 
Pleasant Point ferry steamer's boiler, as 
the present ones cannot be depended on.

Th^ Nkw Brunswick Telephone Com
pany have placed a telephone in the 
Vendôme hotel, Hampton, and opened a 
public office there.

Hon. Gborgb B. Foster is to i 
public meeting hi the Mechanics' Insti
tute Tuesday evening next on the pol
itical issues of the day.

Eeeen and 
Bay.It «• Mere Terrible The Canadian • ae ern Railway— Edi

tors Maenntt and Crocket — Bocns 
Insurance, etc., etc.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Fredericton, Dec. 12th,—There is not 

as yet any excitement over the ap
proaching election for the mayoralty, 
Aid Harry Beckwith and Mr John Rich
ards are the only candidates who have 
signified, their intention to run although 
their cards to the electors have not been 
published at this date. The names of 
other prominent citizens 
been mentioned in connection with 
the contest. Fred B. Edgecombe 
would like to be a candidate if he 
thought his election would not cost him 
too much. Fred G. Fisher is anxious 
for another term in the city chair. Aid. 
Farrell is feeling .his way. Aid. 
Estey was an aspirant but as he 
has had. to go Jo Boston to be treated for 
throat trouble'lie is likely to save 
himself a very humiliating de
feat. Chas. E. Duffy, arising 
legal light thinks his abilities should be 
fittingly recognized and would like not 
only to air his oratorical powers on the 
hustings and in the council chamber 
but wants to be in a position to take the 
whole corporation by the throat Albert 
J. Gregory, another man of mark, in 
about the'same category as Mr. Duffy 

gh their social position is somewhat 
fferent, cannot understand why it is 

the people have not run to him with the 
office in their hands. Ex. Aid. Sharkey 
professes not to be ambitious, but if bis 
friend Chas. Scully it not inspired by the 
Ex. Aid. he has taken a great deal of un
necessary work on his shoulders. It has 
been said, though the authority is doubt
ed that Fred B, Coleman would like to 
run in the interests of the anti Scott Act 
party, but Mr. Edwards of the Queen 
will not consent to support him ; this will 
dispose of Fred. J. W. McCready.Wbo has 
already the honor of being an ex aider- 
man and the Fredericton correspon
dent of the St. John Sun, a very 
energetic citizen by the way, 
cannot see why the Scott Act party do 
not put a representative in the field; he 
would be a worthy one. 
gentlemen will not run. There is no 
doubt about that, your correspondent 
thinks, but some of them are likeiy to 
come to the front, and if the orators 
show up there will, no doubt, be a lively 
and interesting contest One of the 
objections urged against the candida
ture of Aid. Beckwith is that his brother 
being city clerk, and having the reputa
tion, whether justly or unjustly, of Tun
ing the council, his election would 
not be a prudent event. Whether 
there is anything in this obf 
jection your correspondent does not" 
know, put it is a bad tiling as a rule to" 
have a corporation’s affairs too much in 
the hands of one family.

The excitement caused by the change 
in the management of the Canadian 
Eastern and the change of the officials 
which followed has not yet subsided. 
The prospect of the bead quarters of the 
line being removed to Chatham does 
not take very well with the business men 
of Fredericton, and it is just possible that 
if such a thing should take place many 
of the merchants will withdraw their 
patronage from the road, if the rates of 
the C. P. R. are not increased. Mr. Gib
son, notwithstanding the immense quan
tity of freight he has furnished the road, 
has had his rate increased to schedule 
prices has withdrawn all patronage from 
the company and is now hauling his 
freight from Marysville to Fredericton, 
and shipping per C. P. R. How long this 
will continue will depend on Mr. Snow
ball's action. Solicitor Genera, Pugsley 
who has been in town for the past two 
days is quite a favorite with the citizens 
of Fredericton. They are always pleased 
to see him at the capital. He returned 
fiome this morning.

By the way, it is said that Editor 
Macnutt has notified Editor Crocket of 
the Gleaner that their differences must 
be settled with firearms and that if the 
latter don't name a place and date of 
meeting he will be punched on the first 
opportunity. These two editors have 
had it in for each other for 
some time and the general verdict is 
that Croket has got the best of it. His 
article on Thursday was a scorcher, and 
talked about in all quarters. He is him
self the most unconcerned man in the 
town about it.

The bishop coadjutor, one of the most 
popular of the Fredericton clergy be
came a delighted father on Thursday 
afternoon. His lordship is intensely 
pleased though he would have preferred 
that the new-born were a son. Mrs. 
Kingdon and daughter are quite smart 

A great number of the boys are very 
active in cusk fishing and lines 
are set in all parts of the river. Last 
night Turn Hollands surprised himself 
in lifting one of his lines to find a thir
teen and a half pound salmon on it which 
lie salely lauded,

The failure of the Bay State League 
and the Advance Beneficial Order has 
served many of the people of this city a 
sound lesson in the matter of insurance. 
It is to be observed in connection with 
these fraudulent concerns that govern 
meut officials are their chief promoters 
in tins town. These officials seem 
to give more attention to 
business outside of their office than their 
du ies inside will warrant and the result 
is that legitimate life insurance in this 
city is greatly handicapped by the action 
■of these men who are already well 
enough paid by the people to attend to 
.their official duties.

DRESS GOODS ROOM, 1st FLOOR.•than Epidemic, or 
Revolution.—Khadow of lmpen In 
Famine—MeAMurra to Relieve the RAISINS, We might say just here that one of the most important announcements (which 

was mentioned last week) is THE BLACK CASHMERE SALE now going 
on in our Dress Goods Room,
FRENCH CASHMERES—Our standard reliable m ike, at wonder

fully low prices :—3Sc,, 40c,, 45c , 50c., 60c, 65c, and 70c. 
Bug early ana get a bargain.

SPECIAL LOTS OF PLAIN AND FANCY DRESS GOODS at 
special Christmas Prints:—12 l-2c., 15c., 20c., 25c.t 30c., 35., 
40c., 50c., 65c., 85c.

CHEVIOTS.—Robe» at low price», Navy Serges, Navy doth», Bedford
IffSH.

PRINT DRESSES—A wonderful selection of Dreas Goods to Select a 
Dress for Christmas.
TEA GOWN MATERIALS 
WRAPPER MATERIALS

A WOOL SHAWL, A WOOL HOOD, A WOOL CLOUD,
A WOOL VEST, At BERLIN WRAP, A WOOL CAP,
A WOOL SCARF, A WOOL JACKET.

Diettoee.
?ïew York, Dec. 11.—The Evening 

Post prints a letter dated City of Mexico,
Dec. 1, which says:

This republic seems destined to be 
subjected before many days to an ordeal 
that will doubtless prove more trying 
and, perhaps, more disastrous than even 
the epidemics and revolutions to which 
she is so much accustomed. The shad
ow of famine is spreading over the land 
and already hunger is felt in some of the 
remote parts of the republic, incredible 
as this may seem, when the fertility of 
the soil and the salubrity of this clim
ate are considered. The failnre of the 
corn and black bean crops already noted 
are responsible for this state of affairs.

So al^rming have the .prospepts be
come that several times within the past 
fortnight congress has been petitioned 
to remove the tax on corn for a time suf
ficient to enable this country to replenj 
ish her very lean granaries out of the 
plentitude of the United States stores. 
Congress is now deliberating on these 
appeals, and it ; is quite possible that 
within the next few days 
the duty will be temporarily re
moved. The frost of early May whicMsboo 
were at the time considered merely un-T»hou 
fortunate have thus developed into aluiffe 
calamity. It will be impossible for some 
days to estimate the true extent of the 
harm done. Reports from the various 
states are coining in slowly but the ad
vices thus far received make it apparent 
that a famine is inevitable.

Indeed famine riota have already 
aroused the authorities of the state of 
Jillisco to energetic action in the interest 
of the people, whilè several other states 
have issued proclamations setting forth 
the condition of things. Jillisco took the 
initiative in petitioning congress to re
move the duty on American corn, the 
state of Sacatecas following. Here, the 
people alarmed at the aspect things were 
assuming for them, revolted mildly and 
then let it be understood that a more 
serious outbreak might be looked for if 
some provision was not speedily made 
to insure them from starvation.

In Sacatecas the church authorities 
announce that they have several thou
sand dollars to invest in corn if they can 
purchase it at the'usual rates, while the 
jefe politico (political chief) has $40,000 
for the same purpose. At Cardoba, in 
the state of Vera Cruz, Senor Lois F. 
Gonzale, the biggest coffee exporter m 
the country, is willing to invest $10,000 
in corn if be can procure it at a price 
that will enable him to serve it to the 
poor at the usual rate. In the same city 
Senor J. Montre, a Wealthy randhero, is 
also anxious to purchase corn to retail 
at a reasonable rate to the poor.

The purchase of black beaiur is out of 
the question for this season. A year a- 
go they were considered dear at $12 a 
cargo of four hundred pounds, but at 
present the supply is not sufficient to 
meet the demand of those who will will
ingly pay from $26 to $30. Corn has ad
vanced one hundred per cent, the origi
nal selling price being $5 a cargo of 350 
pounds.

These statements may meet with the 
same prompt and very flat denial from 
the Mexican government that has fol
lowed every other report from here that 
was not in accordance with the best in
terests of the country. True, as the gov
ernment may argue there are other food 
stuffs in the country—meat and vege
tables without stint; but no other staples 
can replace the lost ones with the poorer 
class of the natives. To them black 
beans were meat and vegetables, and 
seldom has any other food been touched 
by them even on the te.bles of the best 
families.

L ^
London Layer., Cabinet», Oiut- 

ere and Choicest Valencia» and 
Layers, into an

CURRANTS\
New, Freeh, Choice Frui’.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

have

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE i >
Cords and many other Fabrics at Ch

38 King Street. Telephone No. 368. JOSEPH FINLEY.
CUBISM HOLIDAYS ANNUAL SALE. \SPECIAL FABRICS.Watches

y yWelsh, Hunter & Hamilton. Diamonds.
A. B. SMALLEY,

■o

Useful Xmas Presents 
for Men and Boys.

A Window of Fans.—Messrs. Man
chester, Robertson & Allison have one 
of their windows fitted up with over 75 
different qualities of fans. It is one of 
the prettiest sights in the city.

Rainbow Sale.—The young ladies mis
sion band of St. Andrew’s church will

During our annual sale beginning today, We 
shall offer special inducements to our customers 
in RIBBONS, CHINA SILK and other t fancy 
goods suitable for Ladies’ Work in preparing for 
Christmas.
RIBBONS, a beautiful assortment from 1 

cent a yard up;
CHINA SILKS, full width, at cost.

ALSO, Several very fine lots of

Homespun Dress Goods and Plaid and Fancy 
Mixtures, Curl and Beaver Cloths, 
Ulster Cloths, &c.

Owing to the lateness of the season we have marked 
these goods down to COST and BELOW COST. These are 
bona fide bargains.

91 Prince William Street.

*4
how everything of a desirable character in this

1U1N LAMBS’ WATCHES. I have an especi
ally fine selection from the most moderate in price 
to the highest class of manufacture, which for 
variety and tasteful design are not to be surpassed
"laIMES’ DIAMOSD and OEM BWOB
sad r. »t Stone., Diamond Brooches end B*r 
Pine of the very Neweet Design,.

CHILD CHAIS», HOLD SPECTACLES. 
Gold Pene nod Pencil». Opera Ulsseee. Enoch 
Clocks and many other things that are useful and 
suitable for presents at this season.

Jewelry of every kind made to order.

ADDRESS SEIZED FROM SECOND
HAND STORE.

Police act
Marqnte of Lome—The North Laa- 
arh Election.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Ottawa Dec. 12.—Major Sherwood and 
Inspector O’Leary of the Dominion Pol
ice, acting oh instructions from the Mar
quis of Lome last night seized the ad
dress which was presented to bis Lord- 
ship by the Presbyterian General As
sembly in 1883 congratulating him on 
the recovery of the Princess Louise from 
an accident The address has been hang
ing in Gravelk’s second band store on 
Rideau street. Address will return to 
Marquis of Lome from whose possession 
it was abstracted during packing up at 
Ridehu Hall on expiry of his term of 
office.

Although the date was not fixed 
for election of North Lanark it takes 
place this month.

the

A length o*f good English, Scotch, Irish or Can
adian Tweed fur a Suit.

Enough Black or Blue Nap Cloth for an Overcoat 
or Reefer,

An Overcoat Length of Melton, Beaver or Pilot 
Cloth for Warm Winter Overcoat.

A Length of Fancy Mixed Tweed, suitable to 
make a Cape Ulster,

21-2 Yards Neat Striped Trousering.
A Coat and Vest Length of Worsted, Serge, 

Cheviot or Diagonal,
A Length of Irish Frieze for Long Ulster.
Enough Black Venetian for Dress Suit.

hold a rainbow sale of fancy and useful 
articles in the parlors of St. Andrew’s 
church on Tuesday afternoqp and even
ing.

A Nuisance.—Residents of the Loch 
Lomond road residing in the vicinity of 
Tisdale’s corner complain that farmers 
are in the habit of depositing manure 
by the roadside, and that the stench 
arising from these heaps is affecting in
juriously the health of the neighborhood. 
The Board of Health should investigate.

Admiralty Sale.— T. C. Humbert 
marshal of the Admiralty court, at 
Chubb’s corner at 12 o’clock today, of
fered the American schooner John Price, 
194 tons, as she now lies at Rankin’s 
wharf, North end. She was knocked 
down to- E. Lamalum & Co., at $120. 
The Price was sold under a decree of the 
Colonial court of Admiralty, New Bruns
wick district

Off the Track.—C. P. R. locomotive 
No. 174 while backing out from the sid
ing at the west side of the depot tbfir 
morning ran off the track a short dis
tance below Mill street and went bump
ing over the sleepers almost to where 
the trestle work begins. The accident, 
was caused by the switch being open for 
the siding. No. 100 ol the I. C. R. helped 
to poll the C. P. R engine on to the rails

A. B.SMALLEY,
91 Prlnee William Street.

A CHEAP SALE.*

“Not for » day.” but every 
, day in «be year, at

94 KING STREET.
Best Vaine In Boots and Shoes for the 

smollewtiomooni of money.
or KINO NTREET. Where else can yon boy seasonable

All of these ro«k1» like the»* for the prices.?
Men’s Felt Lace or Buckle - • $1.00
Men’s Long Felt Boots - - - 1.50
Men’s Felt Slippers - 60c.
Women’s Felt House Boots - 3*1, 60, 75c. 
B1 y s’ Strong Lace Boots 10’s to 6,65 * 75c. 
Teamsters Kip Knee Boots, only - 

•IS ooo worth of rood* bought tor 
cHMh.nl*» Rubbers and Overshoes la 
abundance.

A Seething Mass of Discontent.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.BUY 3STOW.

London, Dec. 12ih,—The Chronice’s 
St Petersburg cut respondent says:—'» 
Matters here are drifting from bad to 
worse.’

All c lasses are discouraged because of 
the halfhearted measures taken by the 
goverifrnent to cope with the famine dif
ficulties.

A Handsome Plmh Bonnet as a Christ
mas Present fjr the Little One.

ORDER NOW, and we will make any Style, Size 
or Color not in stock.

KEDEY & CO'S., - 213 Union St.
WB FRAMING PICTURES

MAI1STEB, BDBERTSON i ALLISON.
ROYAL BLEND,

$8.00

THEPEOPLESSHOE STORE
JOHN H. HcKOBBIK. The consequences of the famine are 

only beginning to be realized.
The merchants complain that the pro

hibition of grain exports has locked up 
capital and that there is no circulation 
of money.;

The femine food has been frittered

COMPOSED OF THE CHOICEST GROWTHS OFjE
India, China and Ceylon Tea.Street Work.—The work of preparing 

the sidewalks of Main street for the lay
ing of asphalt on them next spring, is 
still going on at Indiantown. Opposite 
Kennedy street quarry men are at work 
cutting away the rock to the full width 
of the street, and slicing it down to the 
grade of the pavement The grading and 
filling work on the sidewalks of Main 
street will be about completed this year^ 
so that they will be in readiness to re- 
cieve a coat of tar and gravel in the 
spring of ’92.

Baroains’In Dry Goods.—The ladies 
will be interested in the announcement 
of Mr. Walter Scott in another column.

in the latest and beat pat
terns at less than one-third 

of the prices of old patterns. Getonr prices for the Best Remar
que Proof Etchings. They are the lowest in the city. Art Novel- 
tie* and Artlats, Mate» ials a specialty. See our fifty cent Easels 
and beautiful Three-Fold Screens $2.75.

GORBELL’S,

X
ABE

O
o
o

m away by the local authorities.
Grand remedial measures exist only

:o:-O
CTA-ZEUZŒITB OCXon paper.

The whole empire seems to be a seeth
ing mass of discontent207 Union Street.

0) SHOPPERS’ GUIDEMILL DESTROYED.

One of the Oldest In New England.
Atlkuobo, Mass., Dec. 12.—The Me

chanics’ mill was nearly destroyed by 
fire this morning, entailing a loss of 
$40,000. Insurance only partial. The 
mill was one of the oldest in New 
England, the original portion of the 
structure having been erected in 1800. 
Foster and Nightingale,. the present 
owners, employed 100 bands. The fire 
caught in the mule room from an over
turned lajnp-

>BARNES & MURRAY, O
FOB MAKING SELECTIONS OFCD

I

17 CHARLOTTE STREET. 3C3VCA.S GIFTS.a
n Mr. Scott has a most complete stock of 

dry doods in his store on the south side 
of King square, and he offers great bar
gains, in dress goods, ulster cloths, under 
clothing, yarns etc.

By selling for cash he is enable! to 
dispose of his goods at a much lower Work) Imls with Bnd wllhont Nleeven Wove lasoiii* 
figure than the majority of the merch- store* Satin klilrts. Knitted Skirts, Lined 
ants. A visit to his establishment will re- Gloves with Fur Tops, Shawls, Silk Umbrellas with 
pay those in search of bargains.
A St John Girl Want» an Elderly Gent-

le“!n1ro,*1î?,bwf' VyiPIU Lined Gloves In Kid, Buck,
The PeJ«gr.°eml”referred to in F O R IVI E IM . Dogskin, Antelope, Wool, A, ..

Monday’s Gleaner as being twice disap- dee. F*lne Scotch Underwear and Uardlgau Jackets; 
pointed in bis efforts to secure a wife Flannel Top Nhlris, Milk Meek Mufflers and Sear fa; 
will no doubt find comfort and encour- iicm Stitch Silk Handkerchiefs with initial, Nnspen- 
agement in the following letter received 
by mail last evening:—St. John, Dec. 9th 
1891. Editor of Glbankr,—A respectable 
young lady wants to correspond with an 
old gentleman with matrimonial intent
ions. Should like this Mr. Man, of 
Penniac, York county, to answer this 
letter. He will not be rejected the third 
time. She wishes the elderly gentle 
man to write her a letter, and send her 
his address; if not that, the address of 
some other old gentleman. Will please 
answer, as she prefers to be an old man’s 
darling. - Address, Miss A. O. L, M> les 
P. O., Main street, Portland, St John, N B.

|D^n I A H ICO U l It Collars, Capes, Boa* 
P \J laRUICwp and Muffs, a Dress length 
ofEcav; m rgc, or Homespun Mixture, a Dress length 
f Black or Colored Faille Silk or Bengniinc, Knitted

OBEGINNING DEC. 6TH. 3
We have a complete stock of Washing 

Embroidery Silks, Brainerds & Arm
strongs, all colors now in stock, 5c. per 
skein.

Colored Bbfgalinb Silks—5 Dresses, 
$1.75 per yard for $1.45.

Christmas Sale of Ladies Silk 
Umbrellas, 26 in. Gloria Silk Umbrellas, 
Paragon Frames, natural handles, (2.65, 
worth $3.00.

26 in. Fine Silk Umbrellas, best Fram
es, Ivory Handles, $3.00, worth $3.50.

26 in. Extra Silk Covering, Paragon 
Frames, English natural sticks, Silver 
Rings, $4.00, worth $4.50; also a special 
line Jewelled Top Umbrellas, best 
quality Silk, $4.00 each.

Gentlemen’s Umbrellas—in all qualit
ies from 49c. to $5.00 each.

H VKDKERCHIEFS.—Children’s 
Fancy Borders, worth 5c. each, 25c. per 
doz.; Ladie’s Lace Edge Fancy Centre 8c. 
each; Fancy Mexican Worked Borders, 
12c. each; Fancy Colored Borders 6. 8* 9, 
12,18, 25c. each; White H. 6. Embroider
ed 18,25 , 30, 35, 60,60, 75c.; Linen H. 8. 
i 1 * inch border 15.18, 22, 26, 30, 40c. 
each; Silk Handkerchiefs (Ladies) 49,86 
Ladie’s Muslins and Lace Scalloped 
Edge 75, $1.00 each.

Gentlemen’s Initial Silk—H. 8.; 
Handkerchiefs 75c. each; Gentlemen's 
China Silk, Hem Stitched Border*, 75 
85,(1.00; Gents’ Linen do in all qualities' 
from $1.90 doz upwards.

Cambric Handkrbchi 
doz upwards.

Col’d Silk Handkerchiefs 29c., a bar
gain; also 65 75 85 $1.00 $1.10 $125 ,$1.65.

Gentlemen’s Scarfs, all the latest sty les 
and shades from Loudon and NewYork, a 
case jus* opened, making our stock com
plete.

Shirts, Collars and Cuffo, English, 
American and Canadian makes.

Ladies Vests.—Something useful as a 
present. We have all kinds, ranging 
in price from 49c to $2, in white and 
colored.

Ladies Hosiery, cashmere, from 25c to 
$1 per pair; cashmere ribbs, 40,45 and 
55c per pair ; silk, 95c per pair, in black 
and grays.

Gold cords, Silk cords, brown and all 
colors ; Fancy cords, Pon-pons, Ribbons, 
all widths; Plushes, Pongee Silks in 
best qualities.

Blankets, special prices.
Comfortables, a few left ; will be sold 

cheap.
Shawls, a few reversible for $2.75 and 

$3.50.
Men’s Underwear.—An unequalled 

line at 50c each, shirts and pants.
Art Silks, 32 inches, 99c, reduced from 

$1.25. Armure Silks, 32 inches, $1.25 
reduced from $1.60.

Ulster Cloths, remnants at cost price. 
New black wool Serges, $2.40 per yard, 
and $1.50 per yard.

CHRISTMAS SALE OF SILKS 
AND SATINS.

On Tuesday morning we will place on our 
rear counter 10 colors, 18 inch Satin, 
former price 50c., for 34c.; Also 17 
colors 23 in. Satin reduced from 75c. 
to 54c,

Call early as this lot will not last long.
We do not cut samples of the above 

lines. ________
Four Prices in Black Brocaded Silks :

$1.50 for $1.26 
1.65 “ 1.35
1.75 “ 1.45
2.00 " 1.75

A New Silk for Evening Wear—Pongal- 
ine, 23 in., 55c.. colors : Pink, Corail, 
Heliotrope, Nile and Sky. Buy a 
dress for your daughters, wives and 
mothers.

CO y. Arrested.
A MAYOR

For Refusing to Pet» Motion to. the 
Connell.

by telegraph to the gazette.
Jacksonville, Fla., Dec. 12.—On com

plaint of Alderman Scboennfeld, Mayor 
Noies was arrested yesterday on the 
charge of omission of duty and willful 
and corrupt oppression in office as pre
siding officer of the city council in refus
ing to put a vote on appeal from one of 
his decisions. He was held for trial on 
Monday.

Kid■

CD Fancy Rtlrtis, best German make.
<0
0•HOT HIS BOSOM: FRIEND.

A Young German Officer Forced to Fight

Berlin, Dec. 10.—Herr Schoen, a 
wealthy art patron of Worms, who lias 
been conspicuous as a promoter of the 
famous Beyrouth Wagnerian festivals, 
and Lieut Ziemsaen of the 11th infantry 
who is connected with distinguished 
families, engaged tin a duel today. A 
woman was the cause. Rumors have 
been afloat tothe effect that Herr Schoen 
had wrought the ruin of his friend, the 
officer’s wife, a beautiful and popular 
leader in society. Lieut. Ziemsaen re
fused to credit the reports, and continued 
his cordial relation with Herr Schoen.

Fellow-officers of the lieutenant finally 
laid the case before the military council 
of honor, composed of Ziemasen’s own 
colonel and other officers. This tribunal 
summoned Zieaaeeen, who had no reason 
to suspect hia wife; he had every con
fidence in her, ae well as in Herr Schoen. 
He was indined to think that the 
whole affair was a plot devised by 
enemies-

Despite-the lieutenant’s protests, the 
verdict-ef the council of honor was that 
be was bound to challenge Herr Schoen, 
and, flailing to adopt this course he must 
resign hie command.

Lieut Ziemsaen submitted to the in
evitable, selected his second, and sent a 
challenge to Herr Schoen. The meeting 
occurred.early this morning at a point 
on.the Rhine a few miles ou• side the

Beautiful display of NTeck-Wcar in Four in 
Hands and Faffs Silk Uubrellas, Plain and Fahey 
Sticks, best German make.A STEAMER SINKS

And.Drown» 91 Pei
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Genoa, Dec. 12.—The Italian steamer, 
Calateria, from Genoa for Naples, sank 
this morning during the passage. The 
cause was an explosion of the boiler. 
Including six persons and the crew 
there were 33 persons on board, 21 of 
whom were drowned.

o (FURTHER SUGGESTIONS WILL FOLLOW.)

o :o:-

DANIEL & ROBERTSON,DRESS GOO»».
Cheap lines tor the Holiday Trade, 

suitable for Xmaa Preeenta :
i INC.i.r Widths.

8 Colora Cheviot Tweeds 
3 “ New Spot Designs -
3 « " Figured ”
6 ■* Twilled Spotted Mixtures 17c.

10,11 and 12c.

030 5 w o London House Entail. Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.<- 14c.
- 19c.
- 14c. Z USEFUL

I CHRISTMAS PRESENTSCD British Go» Best Mlsalng.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE G ABRITE.

London, Dec. 12.—Considerable 
xipty is expressed in naval circles in re
gard to the whereabouts of H. M. 8. 
Banterer. The Bauterer was 465 tons, 
440 horse power, and carried four guns. 
The gunboat left Queenstown for Ply
mouth on Wednesday last, but has not 
been heard from since ahe left the Irish 
coast.

Plain Colors at
Double Widths : XO an- SIR HOWARD VINCENT’S MISSION

- 39c.42 inch Fig’d Cordurette 
42 “ Colored Cashmere - - 49c.
46 “ Amazon Cloth - 
44 " Cheviot Stripes - 
46 " Camel’s Hair, Navy, Blue 

and Black - 
Elegant designs in Plaids, 46 in. - 85c.
New Plaids - - - 44 and 48c.
Fancy Stripes, 42 in. - - - 32c.
Black Cashmeres:—Our pricelist includes 

all qualities from 25c. to $1.65 per

—FOR—
LADIES’ GENTS’ MISSES’

AND CHILDREN.
He Da» Impressed With the Enihasl- 

anadlaus In ihe Cause of theo »- 75c.
- 75c.

of C
Empire Trade League;

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE CunarcLLine.
Royal Mail ütesers,

» $ Read the following list carefully and 
we know you will be able to satisfy 
your wants.
L -di- s’ Felt II use Boots.
Ladies* F*-it Slip fiers. Fur Bound; 
l.adit's* KM M ppèrs. Qui’ ed 

Lining;-
Ladies* American Rubber Boots, 

Wool Lin d;
Ladies* Waterproof Over Boots; 
Ladies' Felt Ov> r Boots;
L’ldie** 'Aa i«f/ Boots;
I. adieu* Button Boots;
Lm I les" Am riean Rubbers, Wool 

Lined:
Ladies* Oxford Tie*;
Gents* y. tvet Slippers, 9 diff* rent 

style*;
Gents* Pin*h Slippers, 15 different 

s vie-:;
Gents* Kid S'ippers;
Gmts* Waterproof Overshoes;
Geo s* Felt Over*tio 
Gen >’ "now Excluders;
Gents* Laced Boots;
(ien s* Oy g^ess r oots;,
G'U V Bubbt r*, Wool Lined; 
Misses* Watérp roof Overshoes; 
di'ses* skating Boots;
Misses* Slippers;
Child r* n*s Rubber Boots; 
Children*» Over Boots;
Children's Stijtpers;
Bous* Skating Boots;
Hoy s* Rubber Boots;
Boys* Over Boots;
Dolls* Boots and Slippers;

$1.20 London, Dec. 12.—Sir Howard Vincent,
M. P., has just returned from his voyage 
of observation aroiind the world. In an 
interview’ today he said that his mission 
in the interest of federation and com
merce was à great success.
He was impressed by the enthusiasm of —-SAILING DIRECT BETWEEN-----
Canadians in cause of the Empire Trade 
League, and believed a preference of five goStOfl. OUBeflStOWIl 
per cent in favor of Canada as against • *

and Liverpool.
EVERY SATURDAY.

CO m

OI2

-from 75 c.
Vhoreh and State In Franee.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, Dec. 12.—A meeting of the ma
sonic fraternity will be held on Decemb
er 16 to arrange for a systematic agitat
ion inside and outside the chamber of 
deputies having for iis object the separ
ation of church and state.

yar
Having bought our stock late in the 

season we were able to take advantage 
in the recent drop in prices, 20 per cent, 
lower than old prices.

WHAT could please your wife better 
than a Linen Table Cloth or 1 doz. Nap
kins as an Xmas Gift. Linen Cloths 
from 79c. to $3.00, sizes ranging from 1$ 
to 3 yards.

Linen Napkins 50, 75, $1.00 $1.25 $2.50, 
$3 00 and $4.00 per dozen Pure Linen 
all sizes, just received from Scotch Mak-

oSB
o

^ « the United States would be
to bring her into

Australia would be
A. sufficient 

the league.
sure to follow. The decline in British 
experts - would- help, and commercial 
treaties
would educate the British pub
lic. Mr. Vincent feu ml China and Japan 
favorable to Great Britain and said that cabin Passage 800, 880, Siot-nccord- 
a fine trade is ready to spring up under i»g to accommodations deNtroil. 
proper regulation. second Cabin 8*5, Round Trip805-ln-

dudlnar all requisite» for lk<- voyage. 
Steerage Passage at lowest rates.

For farther inforraatiotCipply al|the Ouip my’a 
Office. 9J State St. Boston.

CD >' historical city. The witnesses were two 
prolessors of the university, a brother of 
Schoen, Ziemssen’s colonel, and an at
tache of the German legation at Paris. 
Ziemssen fired, bat he fired to hit, and 
his bosom friend fell, with a bullet hole 
through the lung. He escaped unhurt 
while his antagonist’s wound is so ser
ious that the physicians give no hope of 
recovery.

0) Inventor Dead.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Milford, Mass. Dec. 12.—Michael H. 
Collins tLe well known inventor died in 
Mills today, aged 60. In connection 
with another he invented the process of 
manufacturing granulated sugar.

Passenger» Land and Embark nt Cun- 
states ard wharf, foot! of Hyde Street, East 

Boston.
O by continental** —« CD mera.

Fancy Work Department—Embroid
ered Sachets. Glove Caees Handkerchief 
Cases, 35c, 49c-, 75c upwards; Linen Tray 
Cloths 49c, 75c, 1.00; Damask Dinner 
Cloths, very handsome, $2.00, $2.50;
Centre Table Clothe $1.00 each, Side 
Board Cloths $1.50, $2.50; Egg D’Oyliea, 
Cheese do; Tobacco Pouches, Flower 

Writing Tablets, Wall 
designs Ink Stands.

Pluses—Silk Ring Parses, Kid Purses, 
Bags, Cbil-

l.Ivcrpool Cotton Markets.1> N
Stilts 7.U00 bales. Speculation end export 1000 
bales, receipt» 21,000, Ainn 20,900 bales. Futures

O
81 A Governor Resign».

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Rio Janeiro, Dec. 12tb.—Governor 
Portella has finally sent in his resigna
tion as governor of the state of Rio 
Janeiro.

FROM OTTAWA.
JBAUFAl!

Transport Train Left at 3. today for 
Yaaeoaver—The Tyae sail» Monday

ratio*.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Halifax, Dec. 12.—The transport train 
with sailors for Vancouver leaves this 
afternoon at 3 o’clock. Commander Rooke 
who has charge of the train, will report 
favorably to the imperial government 
and will recommend that a terminus 
barracks be erected and also a depot at 
dockyard. All of the men who came 
from the Pacific speak in glowing terms 
of the trip to Halifax. Steamer Tyne 
leaves Monday morning for Englamd.

O iFROM Samuel Whitbbonk does not import 
five million cigars at one time neither 
does he pay five million dollars duty,but 
yea can always find a fresh lot of Havan- 
na cigars at his place, such as F lor de 
Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia, 

de Cuba, and other famous 
orands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street.

A New Post Office for Chatham.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Ottawa, Dec. 12.— Hon. M. Adams, .r to If. CHUBB ± CO., Agent».
M.P. is .till in town, the result of ChabWV Corner. St. John. N.B.
representations that the government bas 
resolved to erect a new post office at Chat
ham to cost forty thousand dollars.

z~ OPockets, ■Holders 
new

ALEX MARTINI A sent.

O
*- Leather Purses; Shopping 

dren’s Purses 15c. each.
Glove Department.—New Gloves for 

57c.,

rModella
m Affair» In Rio Janeiro.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
4 SONG OF THE YEARS AAD AM EM

OU» OF ACADIA,
BY H. L. SPENCER.

Xmas Season, all sizes and 
85c., $1.35; Undressed Kid $1.35; Long 
Evening Silk Gloves 80c., $1.00, all 
shades and sizes; Cashmere Gloves in 
new colors and designs, 25c. to 75c.

Gentlemen’s Gloves—Fine Kid Gloves 
S1.25, $1.50; Fine Back Gloves, Heavy, 
$2.50; Fine Antelope Gloves, Heavy, $2; 
Lined Kid, Dent’s make, $1.25; Aetrachan 
Backs $1.15, black and colors.

Ladies Gossamers—New Goods, Grey 
Stripes $3.00; Scotch Plaids $4.50, $6.50.

Supper Patterns 39c, 75c, $1.00 and 
$1.60 each.

>
London, Dec. 12. —A despatch from 

Rio Janerio says, reports of the political 
situation there are greatly exaggerated.

La Grippe In Denver.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Denver, Colo., Dec. 12.—La grippe is 
epidemic in this city. About 5,000 cases 
are now in the hands of the doctors.

»FOR the thousand and 
ONE ILLS OF CHILDREN

a full
thousand of which are caused by disord- 
ed Stomach-“Dyspepticure” acts like a 
charm. , „ , ,

Weariness, headache and fretfulness 
from heat of the day or too much play; 
sour stomach, pains, sleeplessness and 
manv more troubles are quickly and 
pleasantly cured by "Dysyepticure,” for 
babes up to six months give 2 or 3 drops 
in a teaspoonful of water, larger children 
in proportion.

Consul» M5-16d for money and 95t for the act P<“île L» tUroe viefoniB, having the poets’ second

_mted States Four».^............... .................. night and^render» bis meaninginsnoh a^melodioua
M°i7xfdrk»°LTho,«. nr.-. *=»,>.»=..
ment», regret» for the vanity of .human wishes, 
the immemorial ajid ever during «abject» of
^Sngelike h£ wi?Lbe^sung through all the 
centurie».’’—Aùzpr L. WaJcerRan.

"Mr. Spencer’s poem» in the Watchman arc full 
of individual character and suggeativeneea.”—
^Published by jTSk’fc McMILLAN. St. John 
and mailed to any sddres» or receipt of prie \ >2.

ong the first Canadian

FRANCIS & VADGHÂKO
19 King Street.

Do second».........................
Illinois Central............... ...........................
Mexican ordinary ................... .................

Pennsylvania....................
Spanish Fours.••*••••••••••••
New* York Centrai........ .

Monty là per cent

CHEAP ADVERTISING.
The GAZETTE prints short condensed 

advertisements for 10 Cents on insertion. If 
you, wapt anything advertise.

The Weather.

■Y TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

Washington, Dec. 12th,—Forecast—* 
Fair, westerly; slightly warmer St inday.

Sara Bernhardt is fond of a game 
which she calls “Alma.” It somewhat 
resembles chess. t?BABBIES A MURRAY, 17 Clt»rlotte Street.

SerTERM8-CASH ONLY*
*

MC239 < POOR DOCUMENTf
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